23750 screening questionnaires sent

55% not-returned

10706 screeners returned

43%

4592 screen positives

1172 written refusal
425 not contacted

6085 screen negatives

2440 written refusal

2995 phone screen CIDI-SF

287 refusal
86 language problem
155 treated in MHO

1162 phone screen positives

1325 phone screen negatives

264 refusal

646 randomly selected

91 refusal
7 language problem
32 not contacted

278 randomly selected

82 refusal

898 included

196 included

516 included

743 subjects with current* Dep/Anx disorders
353 subjects with non-current* Dep/Anx disorders
141 subjects with subthreshold* symptoms
373 healthy controls

* Current = presence during last 6 months, non-current = presence before last 6 months, subthreshold symptoms defined as screenpositives or having a minor depression according to the CIDI interview